The BIG 4 companies got bigger
& better, by building technology,
as a competency!
Technology and automation have changed the financial
landscape. If you are looking to take your business to the
next level, you cannot ignore the power of technology.
But creating a technology competency is time-intensive,
expensive and not viable in the short term.
But there is a way.

Build a technology partnership that’s
practical, professional and profitable.

8 Reasons why over 1,000 CAs are making
GSTHero™ their Technology Partner!
#1 You can now become an end-to-end accountancy and
compliance services company with technology as a
solution
#2 Refer a company and earn upto 30% of their
subscription fee
#3 Offer your clients technology solution from
E-Invoice to E-way Bill to SafeSign to 2B/PR (ITC)
Reconciliation
#4 You don’t have to sell anything

8 Reasons why over 1,000 CAs are making
GSTHero™ their Technology Partner!
#5 You don’t have to install, implement or upgrade
#6 You don’t need to worry about a technology
upgrade
#7 Enable your clients with 100% GST Compliance
#8 Your client’s data will be protected by a 7 layer
military-grade secure system

We grow, you grow!
Silver Partner >>

Gold Partner >>

Platinum Partner >>

Minimum Requirement:
Only refer 1 company / month*

Minimum Requirement:
Refer 5 companies / month*

Minimum Requirement:
Refer 10 companies / month*

BENEFITS:

BENEFITS:

BENEFITS:

1. Earn 10% of subscription fee*
of the referred company

1. Earn 20% of subscription fee*
of the referred company

1. Earn 30% of subscription fee*
of the referred company

2. The referred company gets a
10% discount

2. Get 1 year of GSTHero™
Return Subscription for FREE

2. Get 2 years of GSTHero™
membership for FREE

3. The referred company gets a
10-15% discount

3. The referred company gets a
10-15% discount

*Group Companies with multiple PAN will be considered as one company. GSTINs with the same PAN are considered as one company.
Earnings are considered after payment receipt from the referred company during that month. The subscription fee considered is exclusive of GST value.

How this program works!

Over 10,000 companies are
powered by GSTHero™!

A wide range of solutions to offer companies!
Product #1

Product #2

Product #3

Product #4

ITC Reconciliation

E-Way Bill

eInvoice

Digital Signature

Our ITC Reconciliation solution
help clients to extract data
from ERP, match it with the
GSTR-2A/2B and push Recon
status back in ERP. Our
Reporting, Reconciliation and
Communication tools helps in
100% ITC claim and auto
follow-up with low rated
Vendors.

Our E-Way Bill solution helps
all our clients to Generate,
Cancel, Extend, Update and
Print thousands of E-Way Bill
for all movement of goods,
specially when Delivery
Challans, Job work, Stock
transfer or other similar
transactions those are not
covered under E-invoice.

Our E-Invoice software
helps our eligible clients to
Generate, Cancel and Print
E-Invoices for B2B, Exports
and Dynamic QR for B2C
transactions from within
their system no matter what
ERP they use. Also generate
E-Way Bill using IRN.

GSTHero™ SafeSign is the
safest and simplest way to
digitally authorize your
confidential and important
documents. This solution is
cloud enabled, so the
authorizer can be at remote
location and still enable their
digital signatures to their
team on real-time basis.

Integrates with almost all ERPs!

About us
GSTHero™ is an Award-Winning Brand and
trademark of Perennial Systems, an IT services
company started in 2006.
Perennial is part of a $100Million group with offices
in the USA, Singapore, and India.
For more information, please visit
www.PerennialSys.com

Let’s grow your practice.
Call us today.
Call us: +91 800 7700 800
Email us: info@gsthero.com
Learn more, visit GSTHero.com

